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ABSTRACT
Science centers, zoos, and aquariums share the common goal of
engaging visitors in learning about the physical and natural world.
Exhibits in zoos and aquariums, however, focus primarily on living
organisms. Interactive exhibits are less common in these institutions
and this differentiates the way visitors engage with exhibits from
that of a typical science center visit. Based on the usefulness of the
Visitor-Based Learning Framework (Barriault & Pearson, 2010) as an
exhibit assessment tool in science centers, the purpose of this
research was to develop a similar tool that assesses the potential
learning impact of live animal exhibits in zoos and aquariums. A
comprehensive framework of learning-related behaviors was devel-
oped and field-tested with a total of 900 visitors. The resulting
Visitor-Based Assessment Framework for Animal Exhibits provides
zoo and aquarium researchers and practitioners with a valuable tool
to assess exhibits through observable behavioral indicators.
Introduction
Science centers, zoos, and aquariums share the goal of engaging visitors in learning
about science and the physical and natural world. To measure their success in achieving
this goal, these institutions must find ways to assess visitors’ learning using methods
that do not interfere with their visit experience. Observing visitor behavior has been a
major component of such assessment but visitor behavior is varied and complex, so
linking that behavior to learning requires a significant inferential leap. The Visitor-
Based Learning Framework (VBLF) is an empirically derived and validated assessment
tool that has been used successfully by science center practitioners to assess the learning
potential of their exhibits (Barriault & Pearson, 2010). Specifically, the VBLF enables
staff to identify and record the nature and frequency of visitor behavior at a particular
exhibit, providing the science center with a valuable and standardized assessment of the
exhibit’s effectiveness at engaging visitors in a learning experience.
The need for a similar, standardized exhibit assessment tool for zoos and aquariums
has been expressed by researchers and practitioners looking for ways to enhance oppor-
tunities for learning in these institutions (Luebke & Matiasek, 2013; Moss & Esson,
2013; Reading & Miller, 2007). Kisiel and Anderson (2010), for example, suggested that
educators or exhibit designers wishing to document or assess learning outcomes in
informal settings may be “overwhelmed by complexity, almost to the point of dismiss-
ing evaluation and returning to a more time-efficient approach—intuition or gut
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feelings” (p. 187). They argued that researchers in these settings should be encouraged
“to refine and develop observation protocols or similar tools that may allow easier
access to outcome data” (p. 187). An instrument similar to the VBLF designed for prac-
titioners in zoos and aquariums could be such a tool and would have implications for
exhibit design and assessment, as well as investigating learning outcomes.
The VBLF was developed and validated from observational data of visitors’ interac-
tions with exhibits in science centers. In contrast, the primary artifacts in zoos and
aquariums are live animal exhibits that, by their very nature, engage visitors in a much
different type of interaction than the experience one has with a typical interactive
exhibit in a science center. The purpose of this study was to determine if Barriault and
Pearson’s (2010) VBLF could be adapted to capture the engagement behavior of visitors
to live animal exhibits. We begin this article with a brief review of research assessing
visitor learning from science exhibits to establish the value of engagement behaviors as
indicators of learning as visitors make meaning from their experiences. We then provide
an overview of the development and structure of the VBLF, followed by an exploration
of research about learning with animal exhibits. The main section of the article
describes the development, testing, and refinement of a set of behavioral indicators of
visitor learning across different types of live animal exhibits. Finally, we present the
resulting Visitor-Based Assessment Framework for Animal Exhibits (AFAE) for zoo and
aquarium practitioners to assess the potential learning impact of the animal exhibits in
their institutions.
Assessing visitor learning from science exhibits
Most early research on visitor learning and science exhibits focused on the intended
learning outcomes set out by exhibit designers or lists of learning-related behaviors pre-
determined by the researchers. The limitations of these methods at capturing the com-
plexities of learning have been acknowledged in appreciation of the variety of learning
outcomes resulting from interacting with science exhibits (Stocklmayer & Gilbert, 2002)
and museum exhibits more generally (Rennie & Johnston, 2004). Nevertheless, these
early studies contributed to our understanding of the educational value or potential
learning impact of exhibits. For example, researchers looked for evidence of visitor
learning through indicators such as observable visitor behaviors, using proxies such as
approaching an exhibit, time spent at an exhibit, and reading labels. These learning-
related behaviors have been shown to correspond to higher levels of information recall
about exhibits and exhibit content (Boisvert & Slez, 1995; Serrell, 1997). Borun,
Chambers, and Cleghorn (1996) found that levels of learning increased when families
engaged in asking or answering a question, commenting on or explaining the exhibit,
and reading the text silently or aloud.
Against the backdrop of such research into behavior associated with learning,
Barriault (1998) and Barriault and Pearson (2010) developed the VBLF. More recently,
Hauan and Kolstø (2014) reviewed empirical studies within this field and stated that
evaluating the educational quality of science center visits is best done by focusing “on
explorative processes believed to be fruitful for learning” (p. 101). In subsequent work,
Hauan, Dewitt, and Kolstø (2017) prepared educational resources “designed to provide
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[students] with a guided exploratory learning experience” (p. 106), as they interacted
with science center exhibits. By explicitly linking observable engagement activities with
success in understanding the tasks, Hauan et al. presented a persuasive argument for
the value of observed behaviors as indicators of learning. These findings emphasize the
usefulness of observational tools like the VBLF.
Developing the visitor-based learning framework (VBLF) for science
center exhibits
Rather than consider explicitly the intended learning goals of the exhibit or use prede-
termined categories of expected behaviors, Barriault (1998) focused on visitors’ self-
motivated interactions with a variety of science center exhibits. Recognizing that visitor
behavior is highly personalized and socially constructed, Barriault used qualitative, nat-
uralistic methods to observe visitors’ exhibit engagement. The resulting observational
data were analyzed through the theoretical lens of constructivist (Hein, 1998) and socio-
cultural approaches (Vygotsky, 1978) to learning, enabling Barriault to identify a frame-
work of behavioral and verbal cues that were indicative of a learning experience. This
empirically derived framework was applied, refined, and elaborated over several years at
another science center. The result is the VBLF, a comprehensive, standardized, and con-
tent neutral exhibit assessment tool (Barriault & Pearson, 2010). The VBLF consists of
seven types of learning-related behaviors, that is, behaviors that research suggests are
related to learning. (Other behaviors, such as attending to personal or social needs that
are not connected to exhibit engagement, are ignored.) These learning-related behaviors
are clustered into three engagement levels named initiation, transition, and break-
through, as shown in Table 1.
The initiation level of engagement includes the first two kinds of behaviors likely to
be related to learning that visitors demonstrate when encountering a science center
exhibit. The behaviors at the transition level indicate that the visitor is becoming more
involved and more committed to the learning experience by demonstrating some eager-
ness and motivation to engage in further exhibit interaction. The breakthrough engage-
ment level reflects a deeper, more involved experience, one in which the visitor is
interested, motivated, and takes full advantage of the exhibit’s learning opportunities.
Labeling these behaviors as part of the learning process is consistent with the construct-
ivist literature on learning in informal settings (Hein, 1998; Leinhardt, Crowley, &
Table 1. The engagement levels and learning behaviors of the visitor-based learning framework
based on Barriault and Pearson (2010).
Engagement level Learning behaviors
Initiation 1. Doing the activity.
2. Observing the exhibit or other visitors engaging in
the activity.
Transition 3. Repeating the activity.
4. Expressing emotional response in reaction to engaging in
the activity.
Breakthrough 5. Referring to past experiences while engaging in activity.
6. Seeking and sharing information.
7. Being engaged and involved: testing variables, making
comparisons, using information gained from activity.
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Knutson, 2002; Rennie, 2007) and with sociocultural perspectives of learning in science
centers (for example, Davidsson & Jakobsson, 2012). In the full VBLF, the learning
behaviors within each engagement level are augmented with descriptors, or “types of
visitor activity”, that assist users of the framework to recognize and classify the verbal
and non-verbal behaviors of visitors interacting with science center exhibits. For
example, the “doing the activity” behavior at the initiation engagement level includes
the descriptors: “in passing, not done completely,” “doing the activity somewhat com-
pletely,” and “doing the activity completely without further exploration or testing varia-
bles.” Readers are directed to Barriault and Pearson (2010) for a complete overview of
the VBLF.
The goal of the VLBF was to provide science center practitioners, “from floor staff to
exhibit designers,” with “a practical research tool that enables them to assess the effect-
iveness of an exhibit at engaging visitors in a learning experience” (Barriault & Pearson,
2010, p. 104) based on the frequency of observable learning-related visitor behaviors.
Plotting the frequency of observable learning-related behaviors and engagement levels
results in what Barriault and Pearson (2010) called a Visitor Engagement Profile for
individual exhibits, enabling science center staff to pinpoint weaknesses in exhibit
design and implement modifications to increase the proportion of Breakthrough behav-
iors. Examples are described in Barriault and Pearson (2010), and the technique has
been used in other science centers (see reports by Dethlesen, 2016, Barriault, Pisani, &
Henson, 2011; Harkins, 2011; Schliessmann & Ohding, 2009; Visscher & Morrissey,
2010; Waltenbury, 2005). A manager at one science center reported:
The Visitor Engagement Profile is a core part of our evaluation toolbox, particularly
because we could use it with confidence even when we had no Research & Evaluation
professional on staff. After we did the initial work to customize the tool to our particular
needs and the culture of our center, it’s been straightforward to put it in the hands of
curators, front line staff and volunteers to collect and analyze data. (S. Eix, personal
communication, May 31, 2018)
Although the descriptors in the VBLF are rooted in, and designed for, the interactive,
exhibits in science centers, we believed that this assessment approach—classifying visi-
tors’ behavior as they engage with exhibits—had potential for use in other informal sci-
ence environments, such as zoos and aquariums. Here the exhibit focus is on live
animals and some descriptors for learning behaviors, such as “doing the activity,” may
be irrelevant because visitors are more likely to be looking at, rather than handling the
animals (touch pools are a notable exception). Nevertheless, the basic framework struc-
ture of initiation, transition, and breakthrough engagement levels, could be a valuable
foundation for a similar exhibit assessment framework. We turn to research in zoos and
aquariums to explore this potential.
Exploring visitor learning at live animal exhibits
In 2007, the AZA published a report highlighting the postitive impacts of zoo and
aquarium visits (Falk et al., 2007). Notable results from this multi-institutional study are
that visitors believed that zoos and aquariums play an important role in conservation
education, that visits to accredited zoos and aquariums helped people see a role for
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themselves in finding solutions to environmental problems and conservation actions
(Falk et al., 2007). Other researchers have found that visitors tend to question or rethink
their current attitudes towards conservation (Clayton, Fraser, & Saunders, 2009),
increase their conservation knowledge (Adelman, Falk, & James, 2000), as well as learn
in the cognitive, social, and affective domains when visiting a zoo or an aquarium
(Briseno-Garzon, Anderson, & Anderson, 2007; Clayton et al., 2009; Myers, Saunders, &
Birjulin, 2004). Arguably, engagement with live animal exhibits makes up the most sig-
nificant part of the visitor’s overall zoo and aquarium learning experience, so it is
important to understand exactly how visitors engage and how this might reflect their
learning experience.
Similar to research conducted in science centers, the length of time a visitor spends at
a live animal exhibit has been used as a proxy for assessing the potential learning at these
exhibits. Researchers have found that the level of activity of the animal, its size (Bitgood,
Patterson, & Benefield, 1988; Margulis, Hoyos, & Anderson, 2003), the proximity and
visibility of that animal, the presence of an infant animal (Bitgood et al., 1988; Moss &
Esson, 2010), and a naturalistic habitat (Bitgood et al., 1988; Tofield, Coll, Vyle, &
Bolstad, 2003) have been shown to influence the length of time visitors stayed at an
exhibit. For example, Ross, Melber, Gillespie, and Lukas (2012) found that visitors spend
more time in and moved more slowly through the naturalistic African ape exhibit, than
within a more traditionally structured exhibit. There is also evidence that interactive
opportunities in zoos and aquariums, such as touch tanks (Kisiel, Rowe, Vartabedian, &
Kopczak, 2012; Kopczak, Kisiel, & Rowe, 2015), touch tables (Lindemann-Matthies &
Kamer, 2006), and live animal shows (Moss, Esson, & Bazley, 2010), stimulate a rich
learning experience for visitors and for school children (Kimble, 2014).
Relatively few studies have closely examined visitor behaviors and conversations for
more direct evidence of the visitor’s learning process while engaging with animal exhibits.
A study conducted by Clayton et al. (2009) “sought to focus more broadly on how visitors
construct and interpret the situational meaning of their visit through their conversations”
(p. 386). The researchers analyzed visitor conversations through the use of a pre-determined
list of comment categories developed in a pilot study. Over 70% of the visitors made com-
ments that were categorized as descriptive or declarative, meaning that when engaging at a
live animal exhibit, most visitors described the animal, made a comment about its appear-
ance or behavior, its location, or what it was doing. The other most common comments
were categorized as “making inferences” about the animal’s state of mind, intentions, family
relationships; “seeking information”; and “positive responses” to the animal.
Similar behaviors were identified by Tunnicliffe and her colleagues in studies
designed to understand students’ learning with animals. Tunnicliffe compared school
children’s spontaneous comments elicited by live animals in a zoo setting to those eli-
cited by preserved specimens in a natural history museum setting (Tunnicliffe, 1996a)
and to animatronic exhibits of dinosaurs (Tunnicliffe, 1996b). More recently,
Tunnicliffe and her colleagues (Reiss & Tunnicliffe, 2011; Tunnicliffe & Scheersoi, 2010)
investigated the impact of dioramas on visitor learning in natural history museum set-
tings, using conversational data to understand visitor meaning-making. These studies
revealed that children’s learning conversations followed the same pattern across all three
types of animal exhibit, and included naming (the animal, body parts), observations,
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and interpretation of behavior (even for the taxidermic animals in the museum exhib-
its), and affective comments about the animal, indicating interest and intrinsic motiv-
ation. Tunnicliffe and Scheersoi (2010) also identifed a learning stage they called
“investigate” that begins with “careful observation, identification of common features
and seeing patterns” (p. 205) as the basis of biological study of the animals.
Ash and her colleagues (Ash, Crain, Brandt, Loomis, Wheaton, & Bennett, 2007)
investigated “biological talk” in a marine science center environment by analyzing the
conversations of families engaged with four marine-themed exhibits. They categorized
“dialogue into major biological themes and subthemes, allowing researchers to docu-
ment the ebb and flow of collaborative biological talk” (p. 1582), using a priori catego-
ries, such as naming, classifying, describing, and asking questinos, derived from a
classroom tool to evaluate biological sense-making in children’s conversations. Ash
et al. (2007) used the results of the analyses to reveal the frequency of biological themes
in family dialog. Geerdts, Van de Walle, and Lobue (2015) also investigated family talk,
focusing on how parents supported children’s interactions at a penguin and an insects
exhibit and identified conversational content as perceptual, conceptual, biological, social,
and connections. Although the category labels are at a higher level of abtraction, the
nature of illustrative comments are similar to those used by Ash et al. (2007), identified
by Tunnicliffe and Scheersoi (2010) and proposed by Clayton et al. (2009).
Outcomes from these studies revealed common patterns of meaning-making in conversa-
tions as visitors engaged with animal exhibits. All were focused on visitors’ behavior and
their potential learning, but the data could be re-analyzed for individual exhibits to provide
a profile of the learning potential of the exhibit and hence, to indicate ways that the learn-
ing potential of the exhibit might be improved. In none of these studies were data extrapo-
lated to assess the quality of the exhibit, or to suggest ways to improve its potential for
learning. This is how the VBLF was applied successfully in science center settings as a prac-
tical tool for assessing the potential learning impact of exhibits. The research summarized
above indicates that there are overarching commonalities in visitor behavior in settings
involving animals (even static displays like dioramas) and these provide a foundation for
the modification of the VBLF that would be a valuable addition to the methods currently
used to assess the educational potential of live animal exhibits in zoos and aquariums.
Research design
Modifying the VBLF to develop an assessment tool for animal exhibits required research
in two phases. First, observational data of visitor interaction with live animal exhibits
were collected in zoo and aquarium settings to identify verbal and behavioral indicators
of engagement and meaning-making that are not captured by the current VBLF, and a
modified version that fits animal exhibits was drafted. Second, the draft framework was
tested with different animal exhibits and revised as required to produce a new, empiric-
ally derived, practical exhibit assessment tool for zoo and aquarium practitioners. This
two-phase study employed a mixed-methods research design, using both quantitative
and qualitative approaches to data collection and analysis. Table 2 outlines the purpose
of each phase, documents the exhibits that were selected, and reports the target number
of visitors observed at each exhibit.
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Data collection
The data for this study were collected at two zoos and two aquariums located in
large urban centers in North America. Video footage of visitors engaging with live
animal exhibits was collected at each location. The animal exhibits were chosen
based on criteria such as ease of access and large viewing area to accommodate film-
ing equipment. Table 2 lists the exhibits chosen in the Zoos and Aquariums for data
collection in Phases 1 and 2. The process of video recording of visitors at these
exhibits adhered to approved ethical protocols that followed the recording proce-
dures tested by Gutwill (2003), with minor variations in accordance to each institu-
tion’s requests. In short, a sign indicating that research and video recording was
occurring in the zoo or aquarium was posted at the main entrance during the data
collection period. An additional sign and cordons explaining the study and giving
visitors options for not participating in the study were placed around and beside the
exhibit that was being video recorded. The camera and the microphone were in
plain sight above or near the exhibit with an additional sign informing visitors that
the camera was recording. The first author was present during all data collection
and wore a badge for identification.
Ten years of experience in using the VBLF in science centers (e.g., Barriault
et al., 2011, and Dethlesen, 2016) had revealed that 100 visitors per exhibit was
more than sufficient to reach data saturation in capturing the range of behaviors
of visitors engaging with exhibits. Therefore, the interactions of 100 visitors per
exhibit were analyzed in both phases of this research project. A total of 500 visi-
tors for Phase 1, and 400 visitors for Phase 2, who freely chose to engage with the
selected live animal exhibits at these institutions, became the subjects for the study.
Table 2. Overview of the research design for Phase 1 and Phase 2.
Phase Overview and Purpose Exhibits Visitor samples
1 a. Apply and test VBLF with live
animal exhibits in zoo/aquar-
ium setting.
b. Identify omissions in VBLF’s
learning behaviors and types
of activities for animal exhibits
c. Draft a new framework by
modifying the VBLF to include
observable learning-related
behaviors found in Zoo1 and
Aquarium 1
Zoo 1 & Aquarium 1
Polar Bears
Gorillas
Sharks & Fish
Otters
Jellyfish
N¼ 500 (100 per exhibit)
2 a. Apply and field test draft
Framework for Animal Exhibits
in new settings with new
exhibits
b. Test draft Framework for
Animal Exhibits with two test-
coders for usability, clarity and
precision issues
Zoo 2 & Aquarium 2
Giraffes
Grizzly Bears
Sharks and Fish
Turtles
N¼ 400 (100 per exhibit)
c. Revise draft Framework for
Animal Exhibits for clarity and
produce final Visitor-Based
Assessment Framework for
Animal Exhibits
Zoo 2
Giraffes
Turtles
N¼ 150
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In total, 20 hours of video-recoding were made. Details of the visitor sample in
each phase are shown in Table 3. The age of the visitor was assessed by the
researcher, who took care not to interfere with visitors’ engagement patterns.
However, three visitors asked a question about the research, and the
researcher responded.
To enhance the analysis of the data, observational notes and transcripts of visitor dia-
log were made while viewing and coding the video recordings. In Phase 1, this provided
qualitative data to capture and describe the learning behaviors that were not captured
by the descriptors in the VBLF. In Phase 2, observational notes focused on the effective-
ness of the draft framework in capturing visitors’ learning-related behaviors, as well as
its clarity and precision in wording.
Phase 1—developing the draft framework for animal exhibits
Data analysis
Data analysis involved coding visitor behaviors using the VBLF and Studiocode
Data Analysis software, a software tool designed to enable the efficient capturing,
coding, and analysis of video data. As the video-recordings of visitors were viewed,
their behaviors and dialog were coded using a coding window that is created in
Studiocode. Instances of learning-related behaviors that fitted the descriptions out-
lined in the VBLF, were coded by clicking on the buttons that represent the behav-
ior or behaviors that the visitor is engaged in. All of this information is embedded
in the video file itself and exported to a matrix for further analysis in
Microsoft Excel.
The observational notes and transcripts of visitor dialog were analyzed using the
iterative process of constant comparison described by Miles and Huberman (1994), that
involves looking for emergent themes to produce codes and categories, with particular
attention paid to the types of activities and learning behaviors not captured by the
VBLF. This analysis then informed and guided the development of new or modified
descriptions and learning-related behaviors specific to the visitor interactions with live
animal exhibits.
Results
For each exhibit, visitors are grouped according to their highest level of engagement.
This reveals the number of visitors who engaged at the initiation level then moved on
Table 3. Demographic details for visitor samples for Phase 1 and Phase 2.
Type of visitor Phase 1 (n¼ 500) Phase 2 (n¼ 400)
Children (18 & under) 203 160
Adults (19þ) 297 240
Females 297 250
Males 203 150
Part of family group 397 337
Part of other group 75 35
Alone 28 13
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without further interactions, those who engaged at the transition level without further
interactions, and finally those visitors who engaged at the breakthrough level with the
live animal exhibit. Table 4 shows the maximum level of engagement reached by visitors
to each of the exhibits at Zoo 1 and Aquarium 1. The results make clear that all three
engagement levels appeared in visitor behaviors and dialog, indicating that these
engagement categories were applicable to the new data from Zoo 1 and Aquarium 1.
Each engagement level was reached by between 11% and 65% of visitors and the dif-
ferent patterns of engagement were readily explained by the nature of the exhibit. For
example, the two exhibits with the highest level of breakthrough behaviors were Gorillas
and Sharks & Fish. The group of 10 gorillas included a mother with a baby, giving visi-
tors much to look at and talk about, and the Sharks & Fish exhibit had an interactive
element: three touch screens to help with fish identification. In contrast, the Jellyfish
exhibit was one of several attractive, illuminated displays that competed for visitors’
attention, and most moved quickly on to the next display before progressing beyond
the initiation level.
As expected, the results also revealed that the descriptors for the learning behaviors
in the VBLF did not wholly reflect the behaviors and dialog observed as visitors
engaged with live animal exhibits. Many of the visitors’ interchanges and behaviors
observed were difficult or impossible to code, especially with animal habitats that were
not accompanied by a complementary interactive exhibit component. These differences
can be demonstrated by examining the initiation level of engagement coded for the ani-
mal exhibits (see Table 4).
For the Polar Bears and Gorillas exhibits, respectively, 24% and 26% of visitors were
coded as engaging in only initiation level learning behaviors before moving on to
another exhibit. Some of the most common verbal and nonverbal behaviors were not
described in the VBLF’s learning behaviors categories (see Table 1) or their types of
activities. For visitors reaching only the initiation level, the basic learning-related behav-
ior of “doing the activity” was coded 0% and 2% for Polar Bears and Gorillas, respect-
ively, and 98% and 100% for observing, because the types of activities that describe the
Initiation behavior did not reflect what visitors actually do when observing a live animal
in an exhibit. Similarly, “doing the activity” was coded 0% for both the Otters and
Jellyfish, but 62% for Sharks & Fish, because this exhibit had an interactive element for
visitors to use.
Qualitative analysis of the observational notes, visitor behavior and dialog revealed
five context-specific, learning-related behaviors that were common across all five exhib-
its in Phase 1 of the study, but were not accounted for in the original VBLF. These con-
text-specific behaviors are described in Table 5 and needed to be incorporated into a
revised framework to reflect the visitor experience with live animal exhibits. For
example, it became clear that “searching for and identifying the animal” belongs to the
Table 4. Highest level of engagement reached by visitors in Zoo 1 and Aquarium 1 (percent).
Exhibits Initiation Transition Breakthrough
Polar Bears 24 65 11
Gorillas 26 37 37
Sharks & Fish 38 32 30
Otters 35 50 16
Jellyfish 65 20 15
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initiation engagement level in place of “doing the activity,” as the most basic interaction
a visitor can have with an animal exhibit. Similarly, simple descriptions of physical
characteristics and movement indicate engagement at the Initiation Level. The behavior
“expressing affection for the animal” belongs in the Transition level as it expresses the
emotional response to the live animal exhibit. “Interpreting the animal’s behavior” is
characteristic of the breakthrough engagement of explaining.
Based on the quantitative and simultaneous qualitative analysis of the data from
Aquarium 1 and Zoo 1, the Learning Behaviors of the VBLF were modified to include
and describe learning-related behaviors that visitors demonstrate while interacting with
a live animal exhibit. Table 6 shows a comparison of the learning-related behaviors in
the VBLF and those of the draft framework for animal exhibits.
In addition, each of the draft framework’s learning-related behaviors is supported by
context-specific descriptors derived from the qualitative analysis of the data from
Aquarium 1 and Zoo 1. For example, descriptors for the learning behavior “finding and
identifying,” include (a) searching for animal, (b) reading label for name or pointing
and/or identifying, and (c) making one or two simple statements about the behavior
and/or physical traits of the animal. The context-specific behaviors listed in Table 5
were also added to the context-specific descriptors of the framework for live animal
exhibits. These descriptors assist a user to identify and appropriately code visitor behav-
ior. The draft framework was field-tested to determine its effectiveness at capturing the
context-specific learning-related behaviors and to test the descriptors for usability and
clarity in Phase 2, resulting in the final Visitor-Based AFAE as described later.
Phase 2 - testing the draft Visitor-Based Assessment Framework for
Animal Exhibits
Data analysis
Video footage of visitors interacting with pre-selected live animal exhibits at Zoo 2 and
Aquarium 2 was analyzed using Studiocode software and the same note-making proced-
ure as in Phase 1. However, this time, the draft Framework for Animal Exhibits was
used to code the data. In order to compare the effectiveness of the draft Framework in
capturing all visitor learning-related behaviors, the data collected for the Grizzly Bear
exhibit (Zoo 2) were also analyzed using the VBLF. The observational notes about the
Table 5. Context-specific behaviors not captured by the Visitor-Based Learning Framework.
Context-specific behaviors Example extracts of dialog from data
1. Searching for and identifying the animal “Where is it?”; “I don’t see it”; “That’s a Japanese Nettle”;
“This is the otter”
2. Describing the physical characteristics of the animal “There’s a long one, it’s in a knot”; “He’s so big.”; “Sharp
teeth.”; “I see his fingers”
3. Describing animal movements and behaviors “He just lifted his head”; “He’s looking at me”;
“He’s swimming”
4. Expressing affection for the animal “They are so beautiful. Ooo, I like that one”; “I love him”;
“Oh my God, he’s so cute. Can we touch them?”
5. Interpreting the animal’s behaviors or traits. “Maybe she’s laying like that because she doesn’t want to
feed the baby right now.”; “Sometimes they use branches
to catch insects”
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fit of the draft Framework’s Learning-Related Behaviors and their Descriptors, taken
during the coding process were analyzed for emergent themes and patterns.
Results
The draft Framework for Animal Exhibits effectively captured the visitor learning experi-
ence with live animal exhibits. All of the observed learning-related behaviors and dialog
could be accounted for and coded using the Framework’s learning-related behaviors and
descriptors. For example, the nature of the “activity” of observing animals was reflected in
the details of the descriptors and coding was done with relatively few challenges. Figure 1
shows the observed Learning-Related Behaviors of visitors in the Initiation level of
engagement at the Grizzly Bears exhibit at Zoo 2. The learning behavior “doing the
activity” was renamed to “finding and identifying” and the observed behaviors were fur-
ther defined by the descriptors (shown in their final form in Table 7). In contrast, Figure
2 shows that the original VBLF did not capture the types of activities and learning-related
behaviors demonstrated by visitors in the Initiation Level of engagement. Figure 3 shows
that the revised descriptors captured the types of activities visitors demonstrated at the
Grizzly Bears exhibit in Zoo 2 for the “finding and identifying” learning-related behavior.
Similarly, Figure 4 shows that the draft Framework’s Descriptors reflected the different
types of “observing” visitors engaged in at the Grizzly Bear exhibit.
The draft Framework was also effective in assessing the potential learning impact of
animal exhibits by identifying the Engagement level most visitors attain and visitors’
most common learning-related behaviors as they observe or interact with a live animal
exhibit. Figures 5 through 8 show the visitor engagement profile graphs for each of the
animal exhibits assessed at Aquarium 2 and Zoo 2. These profile graphs demonstrate
that the draft Framework can distinguish between exhibits that provide visitors with dif-
ferent opportunities for engaging in Breakthrough learning-related behaviors, like
Table 6. Learning-related behaviors for Visitor-Based Learning Framework (VBLF) and for the draft
Framework for Animal Exhibits.
Engagement level
Learning-Related Behaviors
VBLF Draft Framework for Animal Exhibits
Initiation 1. Doing the activity.
2. Observing the exhibit or other
visitors engaging in
the activity.
1. Finding and identifying
organism
2. Observing the habitat or
the organism(s)
Transition 3. Repeating the activity
4. Expressing emotional response
in reaction to engaging in
the activity
3. Exploring to prolong
engagement
4. Demonstrating
affective engagement
Breakthrough 5. Referring to past experiences
while engaging in activity
6. Seeking and sharing informa-
tion.
7. Being engaged and involved:
testing variables, making com-
parisons, using information
gained from activity.
5. Making links to prior
knowledge / experience
6. Explaining
7. Extending the experience
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Figure 1. Initiation level behaviors at Grizzly Bears (Zoo 2) coded using draft Framework for
Animal Exhibits.
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Figure 2. Initiation level behaviors at Grizzly Bears (Zoo 2) coded using original VBLF.
Figure 3. Descriptors coded in “Finding & identifying” using draft Framework for Animal Exhibits at
Grizzly Bears (Zoo 2).
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making links to past experiences or previous knowledge, sharing of information or
extending their experience. For example, at Zoo 2, more visitors engaged in
Breakthrough level learning behaviors at the Giraffes exhibit (28%) (Figure 5) than at
the Grizzly Bear exhibit (7%; Figure 6). The Giraffes exhibit has a very large viewing
area, half-walls to lean against while viewing the animals, and book-like signage at waist
height. The giraffes were active, eating leaves from stands of trees and moving fre-
quently. The large, open viewing area provided visitors with space to move about and
follow the active giraffes while the book-like signage engaged visitors in reading and
sharing the information with each other. The Grizzly Bears exhibit also has a large,
open viewing area but during data collection, one grizzly bear was sleeping huddled
against the glass in a small viewing area, while the other was not visible in the habitat.
The video data collected were from this smaller viewing area as visitors stopped there to get
close to the resting bear. The small space did not have signage within it although a large
text panel was situated adjacent to the glass viewing area. The smaller space, the low activity
of the bear, and lack of signage within the small viewing space, seems to have offered visi-
tors fewer opportunities to engage in breakthrough level learning-related behaviors.
Similarly, more visitors reached the breakthrough level at the Shark and Fish exhibit
(31%) (Figure 7) than at the Turtles exhibit (15%) (Figure 8). This difference reflects
the nature of each exhibit, the kinds of animals and their level of activity in the habitat,
and the different engagement opportunities provided to visitors. The Sharks and Fish
exhibit contained a variety of very large, active marine animals and panel displays with
identification information for each kind of animal in the aquarium. Visitors spent time
observing the variety of animals they could see, and engaged in discussions about the
features and behaviors of these animals, using the panels as a reference for extending
the experience. The Turtles exhibit had only one type of animal, turtles, in the aquar-
ium. Information panels on each side of the exhibit described their natural habitat and
threats to these habitats and to the survival of their species. The turtles were somewhat
active, periodically diving under water to swim about their aquarium. The smaller and
homogenous nature of this exhibit seems to have offered fewer opportunities for visitors
to engage in the types of activities reflected in Breakthrough levels of engagement.
Figure 4. Descriptors coded in “Observing organism/habitat” using draft Framework for Animal
Exhibits at Grizzly Bears (Zoo 2).
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Figure 5. Visitor Engagement Profile for Giraffes exhibit at Zoo 2 coded using draft Framework.
Figure 6. Visitor Engagement Profile for Grizzly Bears exhibit at Zoo 2 coded using draft Framework.
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Figure 7. Visitor Engagement Profile for Shark and Fish exhibit at Aquarium 2 coded using
draft Framework.
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Testing the draft framework for usability
The goal of developing a framework for animal exhibits was to provide a usable and
practical assessment tool for zoo and aquarium practitioners who want to evaluate the
potential learning impact of live animal exhibits at their institutions. Therefore, it was
important that the descriptors in the draft framework be clear and unambiguous to
ensure that others could apply the codes in analyzing visitor behaviors. Consequently,
the draft framework was tested for usability with two test-coders. With approximately
one hour of training and one hour of practice, the test-coders were able to use the
framework with ease, and code behaviors according to the descriptors of the learning-
related behaviors outlined in the instrument. In coding 50 visitors for each of the
Giraffes and the Turtles exhibits, the percent agreement between the first author and
the test coder averaged 100% for the initiation level, 70% for transition, and 70% for
breakthrough. Differences were easily resolved in discussion and this enabled refine-
ments to the wording. Thus, although the test-coders found it easy to use, improve-
ments could be made to the draft framework by identifying and removing ambiguities
to clarify the detailed explanations of the learning-related behaviors and descriptors. An
example of ambiguity was revealed in the descriptors “read for name” and in “reading
signage out loud.” The first was intended to describe an initiation level behavior where
a visitor simply reads the name to identify the animal, whereas the latter referred to a
more engaged level of learning-related behavior found in breakthrough, and describes a
visitor reading signage thoroughly to others, out loud, to spur conversation about what
they are viewing. The potential confusion caused by imprecise descriptors like these led
to refinements of the framework and the final Visitor-Based AFAE found in Table 7.
Examples of observed behaviors are also included in the full Framework, because the
experience of users of the VBLF found behavior examples very helpful in assigning a
descriptor and learning-related behavior during coding (K. Pisani, personal communica-
tion, August 18, 2016).
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Figure 8. Visitor Engagement Profile for Turtles exhibit at Aquarium 2 coded using draft Framework.
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Table 7. Final Visitor-Based Assessment Framework for Animal Exhibits (AFAE).
Engagement level and learning-
related behaviors Descriptors
Example of observed behavior in
zoos and aquariums
Initiation
1. Finding & identifying
a. Searching for animal
b. Reading label for name or
pointing/identifying
c. Making 1-2 simple statements
re: behavior / physical traits
of animal
a. “Where is it?” “There it is”
b. “That’s a Japanese Nettle Jelly”
c. “He just lifted his head” “He’s
looking at me”
“He’s swimming”
2. Observing habitat/animal a. Observing animal without
showing engagement
b. Observing animal with interest
through facial or verbal
expressions
c. Taking picture of animal (no
indication of interpretation)
a. Man pressed up against the
glass to watch sharks, less
than 30 secs and moves on;
b. “Watch him… here he comes”
– smiles, watches for a
bit longer
c. Girl taking photos and showing
others the photo she
took “Look”
Transition
3. Exploring to pro-
long engagement
a. Expressed desire to watch ani-
mal for a longer period of time
with expressed interest in
behavior or physical traits
b. Expressed desire to find
another similar animal;
c. Make a few comparisons
between individual animals
within the same habitat, some
attempt at interpretation
a. “Let’s see if he does it again”;
“Let’s just watch a little lon-
ger”; “Just watch him one
more time, he does
this routine”
b. “Let’s go look at the other
ones”; “Let’s go see the other
bear on the other side”
c. . “That one is the biggest of all
of them”; “Let’s keep looking
and find some bigger ones”;
“That’s the mommy and that’s
the daddy”
4. Demonstrating affect-
ive engagement
a. Smiling and pointing at animal;
pleased with finding it
after searching
b. Stronger, obvious signs of
enjoyment, excitement such as
laughter; verbal expressions of
enjoyment when observing the
animal; verbal outbursts of
amazement and awe
c. Expressed desire to interact
with the animal, physically and
verbally (mimicking) or concern
for the animal’s well being
a. “Look at them, they’re up
there” points and smiles.;
Searches the habitat then
“There he is, back there!” with
smile and excitement as he
points to animal
b. Excitedly says “Did you see
that mom? Did you see it?”; As
shark swims by “Wow, that’s
impressive”; Watching polar
bear “I love him”
c. “I’m touching the window so
they can come see my hand”;
Talking to the gorilla “Hey,
how’re you doing? You’re
beautiful, yes you are!”;“Oh my
God, he’s so cute. Can we
touch them?”;“They look bor-
ed… but they don’t
mind, right?”
Breakthrough
5. Making links to prior know-
ledge / experience
a. Reference to past experience
with the animal or the
institution
b. Simple reference to compar-
able experience in visitor’s life
or reference to their previous
knowledge about the animal /
habitat / exhibit; cultural refer-
ences about animal that con-
tribute to meaning-making
c. Reference to comparable
experience in their life as well
a. “At the Biodome, there were 2
otters and they were huge like
this”; “The last time we were
here, the baby was smaller.
He’s getting so big”
b. “Like Gorillas in the Mist…
these are our closest relative,
they share like 90% of our
DNA”; “Their hands are just
like ours, with nails and every-
thing”; “Sometimes they use
branches to catch insects”;
(continued)
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Table 7. Continued.
Engagement level and learning-
related behaviors Descriptors
Example of observed behavior in
zoos and aquariums
as making comparisons/
deductions based on prior
knowledge, or observations of
similarities and differences
with respect to physical traits,
behaviors, diet, habitat
“He’s yawning, same way
you yawn”
c. “I think that’s the male
because he’s bigger. They
wouldn’t put 2 males in with
the female because they would
fight over her”; “Look at their
fingers, just like ours. They
even have opposable thumbs
6. Explaining a. Calling on someone for infor-
mation about the animal.
Asking 3-4 questions beyond
the identity of the animal,
related to the animal’s physical
traits, behavior, diet, habitat
b. Reading signage thoroughly
out loud to others; having con-
versations related to signage
about the animal or exhibit
related to physical traits,
behaviors, diet, habitat
c. Sharing experience and infor-
mation with others by explain-
ing, describing the animal’s
traits/ behavior to them, giving
them details about gained
information and their own
observations; discussion and
questions about animal with
staff or family /friend.
a. Mom asks staff “What’s he call-
ed?… Why do they call him a
zebra shark? Does it have gills
on the bottom like the other
one?”; Boy asks “I wonder how
strong they are? Where do
they come from?”
b. Mom reads the signage about
individual gorillas, out loud to
family “Says here that they can
hang on to tree branches with
both hands and feet “it also
says that…”
c. Boy demonstrates jellyfish’s
movement by putting his arms
out, moves them in & out
while saying “they open and
close and glide and float”;
Three brothers interacting with
touch screen to identify fish
and sharks. Br#2 to other
brothers: “Remember when I
told you about the X, well
there it is”; Br#1 “Oooh is this
the black tailed shark?” to
other brothers. They look it up
on touch screen. Br#2 “Ok let’s
move onto to another fish”,
reads to them. Br#3 chooses
next fish to look for. Br#2
describes it to them. Continue
for 3minutes.
7. Extending the experience a. Engaging in inquisitive behav-
ior, exploratory actions such as
speculating about reasons for
animal’s behavior, habitat,
physical traits; reading signage,
asking questions and remain-
ing at exhibit/ habitat for
2-3minutes
b. Concentration and motivation
to know more about the ani-
mal(s) are obvious. Engaging
with animal habitat as a means
to learn / understand more
about the animal. Length of
interaction significant, 3
to 5minutes
c. Deep emotional or cognitive
involvement with the experi-
ence of observing the animal,
a. Mom and children discuss
every observed behavior of
gorillas, giving reasons for why
the animals are doing what
they’re doing, remaining
engaged with observation for
at least 3minutes; Adults dis-
cussing “Very human, amazing.
Maybe she’s laying like that
because she doesn’t want to
feed the baby right now.”
b. Mom and son using touch
screen to identify fish in aquar-
ium “That’s it right there. Ok
now let’s find the rainbow
one. I see him”. Go back to
touch screen. “Look for the
white stripes”, Remain on this
task for about 4minutes.
(continued)
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Discussion
The Visitor-Based AFAE proved useful in assessing the learning-related behaviors of
visitors across different live animal exhibits in both zoos and aquariums, showing its
generalizability across both exhibits and settings. It effectively captured the unique
learning-related behaviors and types of activities that visitors typically engage in while
observing and interacting with live animal exhibits and also distinguished between
exhibits based on the learning opportunities available to the visitor.
It is important to note that the learning-related behaviors and descriptors of the
AFAE derived in this study are similar to the pre-determined categories of comments
used by Clayton et al. (2009) which, in turn, were based on the work done by
Tunnicliffe (1996a). These similarities lend support to, and increase the validity of,
Tunnicliffe’s work, as well Clayton et al. (2009) pre-determined list of comment catego-
ries and the later identification of similar behaviors by Tunnicliffe and Scheersoi (2010).
The added value of the AFAE is that it is rooted in zoo and aquarium visitor behavior
data, has been tested for clarity and ease of use, lending itself to be implemented easily
by zoo and aquarium practitioners.
There are three important points to be made about the future use of the AFAE. First,
this Framework was developed using video-recorded data and analyzed with the help of
Studiocode software. This approach is likely to be too costly and time-consuming for
many institutions. Instead, the simple and inexpensive, low-tech solution of printing
“coding spreadsheets” with check boxes for the behaviors can work well. Experience in
science centers with the VBLF shows that staff can learn to use these quite quickly (K.
Table 7. Continued.
Engagement level and learning-
related behaviors Descriptors
Example of observed behavior in
zoos and aquariums
looking for different outcomes,
engaging with accompanying
exhibits, discussing many obser-
vations and deductions with
others; involved in observation
activities for long period of time
ie. more than 5minutes.
May discuss wildlife conservation
or environmental issues.
c. Two children at touch screen,
identifying fish and their traits.
Girl (sister) “That’s the one I
just saw. I want to check him
out”. Goes to touch screen to
find that fish. Boy (brother)
“Look at this guy.. awesome!
Let’s pretend were studying
fish” Girl - “Ok, What about
this one?” Continue for approx.
10minutes.
Dad and son observing otters.
Dad observing, describing and
speculating about behavior.
Engages son in conversation
about otter behavior and they
remain there for close to
15minutes engaged in the
activity of observing, describ-
ing and speculating. “They do
the same thing over and over
again. He goes over there,
sticks his head up, comes back
over here… see he just did it
again. He does this routine,
let’s watch him again.” Son
asks “What do they do
that for?”
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Pisani, personal communication, August 18, 2016; S. Eix, personal communication, May
31, 2018). Barriault and Pearson (2010) give an example of such a spreadsheet for the
VBLF in science centers, and this can easily be adapted to the AFAE.
Second, an important limitation of the AFAE, as well as the original VBLF, is its reli-
ance on observable behaviors and audible conversations. Lone visitors, quiet visitors, or
visitors who speak a language other than that of the researcher, will likely not be coded
in Breakthrough engagement because the learning-related behaviors in this category
require an outward expression of some sort to be coded.
Third, beyond its use for the assessment of live animal exhibits, the AFAE lends itself to
further research about learning. Much more remains to be understood about exactly how
various learning behaviors are linked to visitors’ cognitive, affective and social learning. For
example, are some kinds of breakthrough behaviors more likely than others to promote
long-term retention of the visitor experience? Are learning behavior at the transition level
precursors to later learning on a similar topic and can they be leveraged to increase break-
through level behaviors? Similarly, what exhibit modifications can increase breakthrough
level behaviors, providing opportunities for visitors to engage in deeper meaning making?
Finally, we note that a significant finding of this study was revealed by what was not
heard or observed during data analysis of hours of video. The learning behaviors and
descriptors identified through qualitative data analysis did not include two important com-
ment categories used by Clayton et al. (2009): “Expressing intent to advocate for animals or
habitat protection in the wild” and “Intent to change personal behavior, e.g. reduce con-
sumption, donate personal resources” (p. 387). Notably, Clayton et al. also found no evi-
dence of these types of comments in the conversations they analyzed. The AFAE includes
the learning-related behavior of extrapolating the experience in the breakthrough level of
engagement and describes visitors that show obvious signs of concentration and motivation
to know more about the animal, the habitat or other elements presented by the exhibit. We
suggest that engaging in these learning-related behaviors may lead visitors to demonstrate
that they are cognizant of the broader messages about conservation and wildlife issues.
Evidence of such learning would be coded as extending the experience.
Zoos and aquariums emphasize their role in promoting positive conservation attitudes
that may lead to visitors’ taking action (Moss & Esson, 2013; Patrick, Matthews, Ayers, &
Tunnicliffe, 2007). The results of this study’s analysis of visitor behaviors and dialog,
together with those of other studies, seem to suggest that an experience with live animal
exhibits does not necessarily encourage visitors to consider this wider message, at least
not immediately while engaging with the live animal exhibit (Briseno-Garzon et al., 2007;
Clayton et al., 2009; Tofield et al., 2003). As breakthrough levels of engagement represent
high-order thinking and meaning-making in the learning process, we argue that it is
important to explore ways to increase their frequency in zoo and aquarium settings. The
AFAE can assist zoo and aquarium practitioners in assessing and enhancing opportunities
for visitors’ deeper engagement and learning.
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